WELCOME TO THE CONSULTATION
A SUSTAINABLE RIVERSIDE REGENERATION FOR TOTNES
Welcome to the first of our public consultation events about plans to complete the redevelopment of the site at Baltic Wharf, Totnes.
South Hams District Council granted planning permission to develop this site which includes new public realm, housing, a care village, employment
space and boatyard in 2012. The first part of this redevelopment was delivered by Bloor Homes.
The remainder of the site has remained undeliverable with no realistic proposals coming forward since then. We are
therefore consulting on proposals which will form a new updated planning application.
Acorn Property Group has formed a partnership with TQ9 Partnership which comprises of three local families who own the site and the boatyard
business. The partnership will take a fresh look at the brownfield site and produce a sustainable redevelopment. Our vision is to improve access
to the riverside and create green spaces for public use. We will design high quality housing and workplaces that relate to Totnes and retain a
sustainable boatyard which continues to enhance Totnes’ maritime heritage.
Although the vision remains unchanged many things have changed locally, nationally and globally, especially with the
environment and workspace requirements. We now need to find a long term solution for the site.
In this consultation we want to share our aspirations and to learn what your priorities are. We will bring this feedback into our emerging designs
and consult again with more detail before submitting a new application in 2022.

SITE LOCATION PLAN

Acorn Property Group is an independent housebuilder specialising in creating
bespoke residential-led & mixed-use schemes across the South West of
England, London and South Wales.
Staying true to our ‘different by design’ ethos, we put creativity and
sustainability at the forefront of everything we do.
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What is Acorn Green?
OUR COMMITMENT TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE BEST POSSIBLE DESIGN
AND TECHNOLOGIES TO FURTHER DRIVE DOWN THE CARBON FOOTPRINT OF
OUR HOMES, MOVING TOWARDS LONG-TERM SUSTAINABLE HOUSING
IN COMMUNITIES.

Acorn’s sustainability commitments:
We are fully committed to driving a more sustainable and green future all across our business.
As part of this, we pledge:
• All new build developments and future new-build phases commenced from August 2022 must have an

Acorn Property Group’s energy efficiency
rating compared to the national average

EPC rating of A (92% - 100%)
• Acorn will no longer use gas in new homes on the commencement of new developments or phases

Acorn New Build Home Standard from 2022

from January 2023 with heat instead being supplied by a heat pump (air / ground / water)
• All new build homes constructed from January 2025 will be operationally net carbon zero
• We pledge to meet Future Homes Standard by 2023
• To commit to comprehensive tree and shrub planting to help with carbon offsetting, provide

UK Average Home

enhanced landscaping and increase biodiversity
• All landscaping must be bee friendly and peat free to help with carbon reduction
• To continue to offset our operational carbon emissions through our partnership with Wanderlands
In addition to these commitments, wherever possible Acorn developments must include:

Triple glazed

All larger homes to include PV panels

Mechanical Ventilation

Underfloor heating

Smart home

window systems

and batteries for energy storage

Heat Recovery systems

(zoned where possible)

automation

Composting

Rainwater

Sustainable urban

Recycling bins designed

Encourage wildlife through elements

facilities

harvesting

Drainage Systems

into each kitchen

like hedgehog tunnels and bee bricks

OUR PARTNERS
We have proudly partnered with carbon offset natural solutions provider, Wanderlands, to help drive down our core and residual carbon
footprint. Our first project with Wanderlands was to offset our 2019/20 carbon footprint of 200tCO2. This involved the planting of 1,140
native broadleaf trees in Somerset. We will continue to offset our operational carbon emissions through this partnership.

In moving towards achieving our net-zero carbon goal by 2025 we are pleased to have appointed sustainability specialists, Energist, as
a long-term partner who will assess our portfolio and future developments from both a construction and operational perspective.

ENHANCED BIODIVERSITY
We also focus on creating new habitat for
wildlife, encouraging it to thrive by the
use of:

FABRIC FIRST
Our fabric first approach means we start by
maximising the performance of the building
envelope to ensure energy efficiency and

Bee bricks
Hedgehog highways
Bat and bird boxes
New planting to
encourage biodiversity

ACORNPROPERTYGROUP.ORG

reduced carbon emissions, before looking
at ways to further improve the building’s
sustainability.
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REUSE OF EXISTING BUILDINGS
The environmental benefits of refurbishing
and saving buildings from demolition are
huge, developing on these sites also means
we can bring areas back into use for the
local community.
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CHANGES SINCE 2012
FLOODING

SUSTAINABILITY

HOUSING EMERGENCY

The Environment Agency design criteria have
changed significantly with increasing risk
of flood. New proposals should prioritise
design for new flood safety requirements and
resilience. Any risk of displacing flood waters
onto adjoining sites should be designed out.

This project represents a brownfield site
regeneration opportunity. In responding to the
climate emergency proposals should maximise
opportunities for greener buildings and
lifestyles. Low carbon buildings should make
the most efficient use of the highly sustainable
location close to the town centre amenities.

More homes are required in South Hams,
especially affordable homes. Proposals should
take the opportunity to optimise the number of
homes on this highly sustainable brownfield
site. These should offer a variety of spaces
and homes to suit a wide range of needs,
creating a diverse and vibrant community.

OUTLINE CONSENT ILLUSTRATIVE MASTERPLAN 2012

The following issues have emerged or become
more pressing since the plans were produced
over ten years ago, prompting a fresh look
at aspects of the site design. In particular,
environmental issues including new flood
design requirements require a rethink of the
layout.

COVID-19

EMPLOYMENT

CARE

The pandemic has highlighted the importance
of access to public and private outdoor
space. Proposals should be landscape-led and
provide a high quality public realm. Work
patterns have also changed and resulted in
reduced office use. Homes should be designed
to build in flexibility for home-working.

The site is under-utilised for employment with
approx. 30 jobs on the 13 acre brownfield
site. There is greatly reduced market interest
in office accommodation but the need remains
to create new employment spaces where there
is demand. Employment space needs to be
appropriate to the site and avoid significant
traffic generation. Environmental standards
mean changes to marine workshops which are
in urgent need of replacement with modern
facilities.

Since 2012 this site has been fully marketed
to all major care providers in the UK. Despite
detailed discussions no viable schemes have
come forward. Furthermore, a number of
other care and retirement schemes have come
forward within Totnes already.

EXPLORING THE OPPORTUNITIES
PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT SPACE

PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE RIVERSIDE

HOUSING

Redevelopment of the boatyard is a key
element of this proposal. We will provide a
reworked layout and new marine employment
space with enhanced facilities that allow
businesses to develop and adapt.

This is a great opportunity to create a unique
waterside place in Totnes.

The development will provide much needed
affordable housing within South Hams in a
vibrant, mixed-use community and accessible
location.

Along the waterfront there are opportunities
to respond to local employment demand by
providing start-ups, small cafés and retail
space without competing with the town centre.
These would help create a vibrant character to
the riverside.

This will be a vibrant destination with a
pedestrian character and commercial use
opening up onto it.
It will be a strong gateway into the town from
the river and the first point of arrival by boat.
It will help celebrate Totnes’ maritime heritage
and character.

There is an opportunity to increase the amount
of affordable homes compared to previously
consented scheme.
The project will provide a mix of housing that
is suitable to help meet local need.
The floorspace and building massing of the
previously consented 80 Assisted Living
apartments and 60 bed Care Home can be
re-provided as affordable and market housing.

Location of affordable homes indicative

LADY BEE MARINA, SHOREHAM

FLOATING HARBOUR, BRISTOL

WATERFRONT STEPS, MALMO

RIVERSIDE CAFES SEINE, PARIS

GRANARY WHARF, PADDINGTON

BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER

EXPLORING THE OPPORTUNITIES
PEDESTRIAN PRIORITY LANDSCAPE

INCREASE BIODIVERSITY

EXEMPLARY SUSTAINABLE DESIGN

A pedestrianised central podium will offer
the opportunity to create a unique car free
environment at the heart of the scheme.

The site is currently hard and devoid of
ecology providing a great opportunity to
increase biodiversity, planting and access to
green space.

This brownfield regeneration development will
be gas-free and our aim will be to deliver the
residential element of this site as operationally
carbon net zero.

Planting should focus on native species and
encourage local wildlife.

Homes will adopt fabric-1st principles
for maximum efficiency before exploring
opportunities like air or ground source heat
pumps.

The urban landscape will be designed to
bring nature into the development and create
spaces for people and planting.
The design will provide pedestrian linkages
between the river and the hillside.

Planting could be used to define public areas
and frame views across the site.

The riverside will be animated by cafés and
commercial uses.

The hedgerows along the hillside will be
retained and planting increased adjacent to
the hillside.

The majority of parking will be hidden below
a raised deck to allow a safe environment for
pedestrians and cyclists.

Landscaping will be designed to boost
biodiversity. Hedges will be retained and any
hillside cut avoided where possible to prevent
the need to transport material through the
town centre.
Roof layouts will be orientated for solar PVs,
alongside wider placemaking considerations.
Streets and buildings will be positioned to
admit sunlight into private and public spaces.

THE HIGH LINE, NEW YORK

PAINTWORKS, BRISTOL

ROOFTOP SOLAR PANELS

VIBRANT ECOLOGICALLY RICH PUBLIC SPACE

THE HIGH LINE, NEW YORK

ROOFTOP SOLAR PANELS

EXPLORING THE OPPORTUNITIES
FLOOD SAFE DESIGN

FLEXIBLE AND FUTURE-PROOFED

EFFICIENT USE OF A BROWNFIELD SITE

The development should remove risks to
residents by raising housing to a safe level
and giving a clear access route for emergency
vehicles.

Developing in phases will allow the boatyard
to continue operating throughout.

There is an opportunity to maximise
development of a previously used site in a
highly sustainable location, to create a vibrant
mixed-use destination.

A raised podium in the heart of the
development will allow safe escape for
residents above climate change induced flood
risk levels.
Allowing for some areas to flood will reduce
risk of displacing flood water onto the town.

A mixture of public realm, residential and
commercial spaces delivered within each
phase will ensure continued use of the space
and an accessible and enjoyable environment
throughout. Phasing will offer opportunities to
meet market demand and ensure each stage
meets the current needs of Totnes.

Development should be limited to the
previously developed land to preserve the
open and green character of the hillside.

THE HIGH LINE, NEW YORK

TEMPORARY WORK SPACES

EXISTING BOATYARD

WAPPING WHARF, BRISTOL

MEANWHILE SPACE USE DURING CONSTRUCTION

EXISTING BOATYARD

DESIGN PRINCIPLES
CROSS SECTION CONCEPT
Existing hedge and hillside

Proposed riverside walkway

Existing earth banking on site

Safe residential flood escape via podium
Apartments

Hillside Homes

Central Townhouses
Proposed Podium

EA flood level for safe residential escape
EA flood level for safe commercial escape

Existing lowest site level

Parking concealed from view

Minimise cut and fill by working
with existing retaining walls

LAYOUT CONCEPT

Proposed Commercial
Space

WHAT THE SITE COULD LOOK LIKE
RIVERSIDE WALKWAY

BOATYARD

OWEGO RIVER WALK

BOATYARD AT CULLY

CHICAGO RIVER WALK

WHAT THE SITE COULD LOOK LIKE
CENTRAL WALKWAY

HILLSIDE LANE

PAINTWORKS, BRISTOL

MARMALADE LANE, CAMBRIDGE

GOLDSMITH STREET, NORWICH

SUMMARY & MOVING FORWARDS
In conclusion our scheme aims to take
an unviable historic consent and make it

Approved Scheme
(2012)

Joint Local
Plan Allocation
TTV21 (2019 but
reflects original
permission)

Current
Proposals (2021
consultation)

60 beds care
home (C2 Use),
80 assisted living
apartments and
communal facilities
of up to 16,000
sqm (GEA).

Care village of
upto 60 beds
care home and
upto 80 assisted
living apartments
and communal
facilities.

Care village
removed from
proposals

• No viable schemes can be delivered following
extensive discussions with care village operators over
approx. 10 years.
• Other care and retirement living schemes since
provided in Totnes.
• Removal of care village allows for
alternative uses including dwellings that
aren’t aged restricted, creating a more
balanced community.
• Will open the site up to the public rather than
creation of gated care village community.

Up to 190
dwellings (inc.
Bloor Phase 1 built)
leaving balance
of 95 dwellings
of which 15 to be
affordable.

In order of 190
new homes (inc.
Phase 1).

Approx. 230
dwellings
comprising
approx. 135
dwellings to
replace care
village floorspace
and 95 dwellings
remaining in
original consent
and allocation.

• Replacement of 80 assisted living apartments, 60
bed care home and communal areas with residential
dwellings.
• Significant uplift in affordable housing from
15 units remaining in existing permission
and delivers improved housing mix.
• Contributes further towards meeting South Hams dire
housing need, and on sustainable brownfield site
relieving pressure on unsustainable greenfield sites.

Up to 500sqm
(GIA) retail /
café / restaurant
/ financial
services plus up to
3,320sqm (GIA)
of marine business
comprising use
class B2 (1720
sqm) marine
workshop / B1a
(1600 sqm) offices
/ marine space.

In order of 3,300
sqm employment
floorspace (Use
class B1 and B2).

At least 3,300
sqm of B2 and E
class employment
space

• Replacement marine business space being
designed in collaboration with existing
occupiers and specialist commercial agency
input to meet current and future market
and policy requirements.
• Scheme will provide complementary town centre
uses within unique formats including additional
flexibility for office / commercial / retail / food and
beverage across the site including river frontage to
encourage activity.
• Office provision to reflect changing working
practices, provide flexible business space and
encourage start-ups.
• Significant reduction in employment and occupiers
on site since 2012 with remaining buildings beyond
lifespans. New floorspace will allow increased
efficiency and therefore job generation that current
provision precludes.

Up to 11,000sqm
(GEA) boat storage

Retention of
boatyard and
associated
facilities (no
specified area).

Total boatyard
area of
10,00sqm
comprising of
9,250sqm (GEA)
boat storage area
and1,500sqm
marine industries
over two floors.

• Area constrained by reduced cut and fill
requirements. Working group including
tenants underway to check allocated area
meets requirements with greater efficiencies
and changing working practices.
• Allows significant reduction in cutting into hillside,
therefore reducing HGV movements of spoil through
Totnes and allows retention of hillside and vegetation
that would be lost under existing permission.

Maximum height
24.00m (above
AOD)

No policy
reference.

Maximum height
25.40m (above
AOD)

• Building heights have been redistributed
but generally do not exceed those of the
approved scheme.

Total consented
floorspace =
32,820 sqm (GEA)

No policy
reference

Total proposed
floorspace =
approx 28,960
sqm (GEA).

• Overall reduction in scale of development
floorspace from consented scheme.

We welcome feedback through the
questionnaire provided.
The next public consultation event will
take place in early 2022, once any
comments have been taken on board.
We will listen to your priorities and
respond to them as our designs develop.
Thank you for taking part in this
consultation.

Residential Dwellings
Boatyard

The site has capacity for 230 new
homes, offering a mix of types, sizes and
tenures to suit local and market need.

Marine / employment and commercial
floor space

New employment space will be created
along the river, opening up on to
a vibrant pedestrianised waterside
landscape.

Maximum
Building
Heights

We will be retaining the boatyard and
providing enhanced facilities for existing
tenants and other marine industries.

Maximum
Floorspace

It is envisaged at this stage that the 140
home Care Village (80 assisted living
apartments and 60 bed care home)
will be replaced by open market and
affordable accommodation.

Care Village

suitable to meet today’s needs and those
of future generations.

Comments

You can access these boards and an
online version of the questionnaire by
scanning the QR code or via the website
which is live from 24th November:
www.balticwharftotnes.com

Area comparison with outline consent

